June 5, 2019

“Will we have forests in the future? An overview of declining tree regeneration in the western United States.”

Speaker: Dr. Matthew Petrie, UNLV School of Life Sciences

Fun Trivia Quiz!!
Win Fabulous Prizes!!

Venue: McMullan's Irish Pub
4650 W. Tropicana Ave. #110 • Las Vegas, NV 89103
702.247.7000

First Wednesday of each month
6:30-8 p.m.
Food, fun, beer, and Science!!!
With family and friends (under 21 welcome)
Informal public discussions with leading scientists on topics you are interested in.

Contact us: ScienceCafeLasVegas@gmail.com
Follow us: Twitter (@ScienceCafeLV)
Like us: Facebook (/ScienceCafeLasVegas)
Web: http://www.unlv.edu/sciences/sciencecafe